Session 1 - Enrichment Offerings
Monday
13 classes

Tuesday
14 classes

Wednesday
14 classes

Thursday
15 classes

Friday
12 classes

Art Exploration I
K-2nd Grade
Ana Batiz
$390
$25 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Art Exploration II
3rd Grade-US
Ana Batiz
$420
$25 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Art Exploration I
K-2nd Grade
Ana Batiz
$420
$25 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Art Exploration II
3rd Grade-US
Ana Batiz
$450
$25 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Art Exploration I
K-2nd Grade
Ana Batiz
$360
$25 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Chess Lab
3rd Grade-US
Moody
$390
$10 materials fee
Max: 16

Baking
K-2nd Grade
Chef Omar
$420
$15 materials fee
Max: 10 students

Cooking
3rd Grade-US
Chef Omar
$420
$15 materials fee
Max: 10 students

Baking
3rd Grade-US
Chef Omar
$450
$15 materials fee
Max: 10 students

Cooking
K-2nd Grade
Chef Omar
$360
$15 materials fee
Max: 10 students

Cooking
K-2nd Grade
Chef Omar
$390
$15 materials fee
Max: 10 students

Chess 101
K-US
$420
Kids to Kings
Max: 20 students

Escape Room
1st Grade-LS5
$420
ACE Enrichment
Max: 14 students

Houdini’s
Magic Workshop
K-US
$450
ACE Enrichment
Max: 14 students

Fun Friday
K-LS5
$360
Matos
Max: 20 students

Music Makers
K-2nd Grade
Shaina House
$390
$10 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Explorers
K-3rd Grade
$420
Prof. Egghead

Futsal
K-3rd Grade
$420
Leo Matos
Max: 20 students

Music Makers
K-2nd Grade
Shaina House
$450
$10 materials fee
Max: 12 students

Guitar 101
K-2nd Grade
$360
Cooper Walker
Max: 10 students

Jr. Robotology
K-1st
$390
Prof. Egghead
Max: 10 students

Guitar 101
3rd Grade-US
$420
Cooper Walker
$5 materials fee
Max: 10 students

Egghead Engineering
K-3rd Grade
$420
Prof. Egghead
Max: 10 students

Robotics
Revolution
2nd Grade-US1
$450
Prof. Egghead
Max: 10 students

Improv
1st Grade-US
$360
ACE Enrichment
Max: 14 students

Yoga
K-2nd Grade
$390
Rina Jakubowicz
Max: 10 students

Yoga
3rd Grade-US
$420
Rina Jakubowicz
Max: 10 students

Yoga
K-2nd Grade
$420
Rina Jakubowicz
Max: 10 students

Yoga
3rd Grade-US
$450
Rina Jakubowicz
Max: 10 students

Yoga for Parents
All ages!
$360
Rina Jakubowicz
Max: 10 students

*All classes must have a minimum registration of 8 students in order to continue

Art Exploration I
Students will turn on their creative juices and be encouraged to explore a variety of media, including collage, paint, clay, oil
pastel and found objects. Young artists will have fun while learning about art every week.
Instructor:
Ana Batiz
Materials Fee:
$25
Art Exploration II
Students will work on still-life and observational drawing exercises that will include fun and relatable subject matter: food, toys,
etc. Lessons often evolve into creative final products that will excite and motivate your young artist. A variety of media will be
used such as graphite, chalk and watercolor. Students learn from their peers and work in an atmosphere that focuses on studio
production and creative output.
Instructor:
Ana Batiz
Materials Fee:
$25
Baking
Students will learn all about leavening and what makes cakes and bread rise. Recipes made in this class will include chocolate
banana bread, marble cake, chocolate sugar cookies, and many more. During special holidays, there will be holiday-themed
recipes.
Instructor:
Chef Omar Garcia
Materials Fee:
$10
Chess 101
Chess subtly teaches children all the qualities of a noble king or queen: Perseverance, Nobility, Courtesy, Benevolence,
Responsibility, problem solving, confidence, sportsmanship, planning, patience, social skills, critical thinking, imagination and
more. And if that weren't enough, it's also super awesome fun! In this class we'll start at the beginning to discover all the
different characters(pieces) of Chess and background information about who they are and where they come from. Then it's
onto how they move on the board and the rest of the dynamic rules of this 2000 year old Game of Kings!
Instructor:
Brian Julian (Kids to Kings)
Materials Fee:
$10
Chess Lab
This class offers individualized chess instruction for students who are familiar with the game and have played chess before.
Students will learn chess notation and complete some assignments on their own. Students must have participated in some
beginning chess class, or require the permission of Mr. Moody.
Instructor:
Mike Moody
Materials Fee:
$10
Cooking
In this class students will dive right into a hands-on cooking experience with cuisine from around the world. Students will
learn about nutrition, food preparation, sanitation as well as the culture and history of the recipes being prepared. Chef Omar
and his students will visit countries like Japan with a Soba noodle dish, try the delicate spices from Oaxaca Mexico with a
green salsa enchiladas, French Mustard Chicken from France, Tuscan orzo chicken from Italy, Spanish Empanadas from
Spain, spinach grilled cheese from Greece, to classic Chinese Chow Mein. All dietary and allergy restrictions will be shared
with Chef Omar and his recipes will reflect these criteria.
Instructor:
Chef Omar Garcia
Materials Fee:
$10

Futsal
Beginner athletes will learn the fundamentals of the fast and furious sport of Futsal through: passing, receiving, running,
shooting, dribbling, and goalkeeping.
Instructor:
Coach Leo Matos
Fun Friday Field and Court Games
Start your weekend off with Coach Matos as he gets you actively involved in fun games on both the field and court.
Instructor:
Coach Leo Matos
Guitar for Beginners
This class will introduce students to the language of music and performance by learning the guitar. Students learn basic chords,
musical notation, guitar fingering, and songs of course! Each student will need their own guitar. If a student doesn’t own a
guitar, they can rent one at Adam’s Music.
Instructor:
Cooper Walker
Materials Fee:
$10
Houdini’s Magic Workshop
Alakazam! Welcome to Houdini’s Magic Workshop where we will put our illusion and trickery skills to the test
Instructor:
Ace Enrichment
Improv
Who doesn’t love to laugh? Think on your toes; develop your group collaborative skills, confidence, creativity and stage
presence.
Instructor:
Ace Enrichment
Junior Robotology
Using Lego BOOST, students will build our high-tech robots and creations using color and motion sensors, gears, motors,
pulleys, and tons more! Then, we'll put our robots to the test as we try to get them to beat our mazes, sound the alarm,and
tons more.Eggheads get to control their robots, move them, and complete each challenge at the end of the day! the At the end
of the session, students will get their very own Lego Kit and Egghead Robotics degree, certifying them to make their creations!
Robotics has NEVER been this cool!
Instructor:
Professor Egghead
LEGO Engineering: Super Structures
Come join the Egghead Engineering Team we design and build huge structures! Using LEGO™, students will build mega
bridges, 4 foot tall skyscrapers, gigantic pyramids, and tons more. Then, we’ll try to knock em down, crush them, and put them
to the test! At the end of the session, students will receive an Egghead Engineering Super Structures Degree.
Instructor:
Professor Egghead
Music Makers
Ms. House will share her love for music through engaging activities such as instrument playing (percussion and xylophone),
movement, and singing. Students will learn about rhythm, melody, and harmony.
Instructor:
Shaina House
Materials Fee:
$10

Professor Egghead Explorers
Strap on your gear, get on your binoculars, and join the Egghead Explorer Squad as we fizz, pop, mix, and experiment our way
around the Earth! As Egghead Explorers, students will make a sundial to keep track of the time, a flashlight to see in the dark,
fake tar pits, fossils, volcanoes, snow, magnetic bumper cars, and tons more. The best part? They get to take it all home! All
Eggheads will also get their Explorer ID card, authorizing them to use real science to explore the globe. At the end of the
session, students will receive an Egghead Explorer Degree.
Instructor:
Professor Egghead
Robotics Revolution
Using advanced Lego BOOST, students will build our high-tech robots and creations using color and motion sensors, gears,
motors, pulleys, and tons more! Then, we'll put our robots to the test as we try to get them to beat our mazes, sound the
alarm, and pass our challenges. To do that, we need to code our robots. Using Visual Programming, all Eggheads will code
their own commands for their robots to make them move, talk, react, and give them a personality all their own! At the end of
the session, students will get their very own Lego Kit and Egghead Robotics degree, certifying them to make their creations!
Robotics has NEVER been this cool!
Instructor:
Professor Egghead

